Put an End to Pump Meltdowns

Munro SmartBox

Protect your Pump!
A professional-grade pump is an investment. Pump failures are costly and a major inconvenience. Prevent pump overheating due to run-dry with a Munro SmartBox – pump start relay and protection in one product.

- **SAFETY**
  Low 24v external power reduces risk of harming people or pets.

- **BUILT TOUGH**
  No cheap plastic box that will crack and fade. Choose UL-50 Type 3R listed enclosures in stainless steel or powder-coated steel.

- **SIMPLE INSTALLATION**
  Color-coded wire leads, simple instructions and high quality components.

- **WORKS WITH A STANDARD CONTROLLER**
  No extra wiring required when using a 24v controller (110v and 220v also available).